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Intermolecular DNA interactions stimulated by the cohesin
complex in vitro: Implications for sister chromatid cohesion
Ana Losada and Tatsuya Hirano
The establishment of sister chromatid cohesion globular hinge [15]. A putative DNA and ATP binding
domain is located at the distal end of each arm [16],during S phase and its dissolution at the
and the hinge appears to be flexible enough to allow ametaphase-anaphase transition are essential for the
“scissoring” action of the V-shaped molecule. On the basisfaithful segregation of chromosomes in mitosis
of this unique structure, and in order to explain the cellular[1–4]. Recent studies in yeast genetics and Xenopus
functions of condensin and cohesin, we have hypothe-biochemistry have identified a large protein
sized that the two eukaryotic SMC protein complexescomplex, cohesin, that plays a key role in sister
function as two different types of DNA crosslinkers [14].chromatid cohesion [5–10]. The cohesin complex
Condensin may act as an intramolecular DNA crosslinkerconsists of a heterodimeric pair of SMC (structural
that promotes the compaction of a single DNA molecule,maintenance of chromosomes) subunits and at
whereas cohesin may work as an intermolecular DNAleast two non-SMC subunits. This structural
crosslinker that holds two different DNA molecules (sisterorganization is reminiscent of that of condensin,
chromatids) together. To test this idea, we purified con-another major SMC protein complex that drives
densin and cohesin complexes from HeLa cell nuclearchromosome condensation in eukaryotic cells [11].
extracts by immunoaffinity column chromatography ([9];Condensin has been shown to reconfigure and
Figure 1a) and examined their DNA binding propertiescompact DNA in vitro by utilizing the energy of ATP
by a gel shift assay. The human condensin complex boundhydrolysis [12]. Very little is known, however, about
directly to double-stranded DNA and displayed a discretehow cohesin works at a mechanistic level. Here we
set of shifted bands (Figure 1b, left), which is consistentreport the first set of biochemical activities
with the results that we obtained previously by using theassociated with an intact cohesin complex purified
condensin complex purified from Xenopus laevis eggs [12].from HeLa cell extracts. The cohesin complex binds
In striking contrast, the cohesin complex supported thedirectly to double-stranded DNA and induces the
formation of large protein-DNA aggregates that did notformation of large protein-DNA aggregates. In the
enter the gel (Figure 1b, right). ATP had little effect onpresence of topoisomerase II, cohesin stimulates
the DNA binding property of cohesin in this assay. Weintermolecular catenation of circular DNA molecules.
obtained a similar result by using a cohesin fraction puri-This activity is in striking contrast to intramolecular
fied from Xenopus egg extracts (data not shown). A mostknotting directed by condensin [13]. Cohesin also
straightforward interpretation of these results is that aincreases the probability of intermolecular ligation
single cohesin complex (or its oligometric form) interactsof linear DNA molecules in the presence of DNA
with at least two different DNA molecules and therebyligase. Our results are consistent with a model in
crosslinks them. In contrast, multiple condensin com-which cohesin functions as an intermolecular DNA
plexes apparently bind to a single DNA molecule and arecrosslinker and is part of the molecular “glue” that
unable to form large aggregates even at a high concentra-holds sister chromatids together [14].
tion (Figure 1b, lane 4).
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cohesin to bind simultaneously to two noncontiguous
DNA segments even if they are in the same DNA mole-
Results and discussion cule. Such noncontiguous DNA segments are more fre-
SMC proteins are rod-shaped dimeric molecules, each quently juxtaposed in supercoiled DNA than in other
forms of DNA [17].consisting of two long coiled-coil arms connected by a
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Figure 1 human condensin complex efficiently supported the
knotting of DNA (Figure 2a, lanes 1–4). In contrast, no
knotting was observed with cohesin. Instead, the cohesin
complex promoted the formation of intermolecularly cate-
nated DNA molecules (Figure 2a, lanes 5–9). The action
of cohesin was apparently cooperative; at low concentra-
tions of cohesin, multiple catenanes were already detect-
able without an obvious accumulation of oligomeric inter-
mediates (Figure 2a, lanes 6 and 7). When the final
products of the catenation reaction were treated with topo-
isomerase II or a restriction enzyme after deproteiniza-
tion, they were converted into nicked circular monomers
(Figure 2b, lane 2) or linearized monomers (Figure 2b,
lane 3), respectively. These results confirmed that the
high-molecular-weight DNA produced in the presence
of cohesin corresponds indeed to multimeric catenanes
rather than to abnormal forms of denatured DNA. Three
different forms of circular DNA (relaxed, negatively su-
percoiled, and nicked DNA), but not linear DNA, acted
as substrates for cohesin-directed catenation (Figure 2c,
lanes 9–12). Topoisomerase II alone failed to support
the catenation reaction (Figure 2c, lanes 5–8). Finally, a
requirement for ATP in the action of cohesin was tested
by a two-step incubation protocol that we described pre-
viously for the condensin-directed knotting reaction [13].
DNA binding properties of condensin and cohesin. (a) Coomassie- No evidence has been obtained so far, however, that
blue stain of condensin and cohesin purified from HeLa cell nuclear
cohesin may utilize ATP to support its action (data notextracts. (b) Gel shift assay. Five nanograms of nicked circular (NC)
shown).DNA containing a small fraction of linear (L) DNA were incubated
with increasing concentrations of condensin (left) or cohesin (right)
in five ml of final reaction volume at 378C for 30 min. The protein-DNA
To gain additional evidence that cohesin mediates thecomplexes were fixed with 0.2% glutaraldehyde [21], were fractionated
in an agarose gel, and were visualized by Southern blotting. The molar effects observed in the above experiments, we further
ratios of complex to DNA present in the reaction mixtures were 0:1 purified the immunoaffinity fraction by heparin-Sepha-
(lanes 1 and 5), 30:1 (lane 2 and 6), 60:1 (lanes 3 and 7), 120:1 rose chromatography (Figure 3, top panel). The DNA(lanes 4 and 8), and 240:1 (lane 9). Asterisks indicate the position
binding and catenation-promoting activities were foundof DNA-protein complexes. The DNA present in large nucleoprotein
aggregates is not quantitatively transferred to a nylon membrane, and to cofractionate with the cohesin complex (Figure 3, mid-
this results in the apparently decreased signals in lanes 8 and 9. (c) dle and bottom panels, respectively). This result strongly
Filter binding assay. Increasing concentrations of cohesin were suggests that cohesins are indeed responsible for the twoincubated with five nanograms of a mixture of negatively supercoiled
activities.([-]SC), nicked circular (NC) and linear (L) DNA in the absence (left)
or presence (right) of 1 mM ATP in five microliters of final reaction
volume. After 1 hr at 378C, the mixtures were subject to a filter binding
Finally, we have also observed that cohesin stimulatesassay [12]. The bound and unbound DNA fractions were analyzed
the intermolecular end-to-end joining of linear DNA mol-by Sourthern blotting and quantitated with an image analyzer. The
fraction of bound DNA for each DNA form ([-]SC, NC, and L) is ecules in the presence of DNA ligase. Escherichia coli DNA
plotted as a function of the ratio of cohesin to total DNA present in ligase uses NAD rather than ATP as a cofactor, which
the reaction mixture.
allowed us to test a requirement for ATP in the action of
cohesin. Without cohesin, most of the substrate DNA was
self-ligated and converted into circularized, monomeric
topoisomers (Figure 4, lane 2). Increasing concentrationsWe showed previously that purified condensin from Xeno-
pus egg extracts stimulates intramolecular DNA knotting of cohesin favored the formation of linear multimers and
also prevented recircularization of the substrate (Figurein the presence of a type II topoisomerase [13]. We set
up the same assay to compare the behavior of condensin 4, lanes 3–7). ATP had little effect on the efficiency of
the intermolecular ligation (Figure 4, lanes 8–13). Theand cohesin purified from HeLa cell nuclear extracts.
A nicked circular DNA was incubated with increasing ability of condensin to support this reaction was very poor
under similar conditions (data not shown). Cohesin couldconcentrations of purified protein, and then topoisomer-
ase II and ATP were added to initiate the strand passage stimulate intermolecular end-to-end joining by increasing
the local DNA concentration. Such aggregation of DNAof DNA. Subsequent analysis of the deproteinized DNA
products of this reaction indicated that, as expected, the would in turn restrict the flexibility of the linear DNA
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Figure 2 Figure 3
Cohesin directs intermolecular catenation of circular DNA in the
presence of topoisomerase II. (a) Five nanograms of nicked circular
DNA (NC) were first incubated with increasing concentrations of
condensin (left) or cohesin (right) at 378C for 30 min, and then 3.2 Cofractionation of cohesin and the biochemical activities. An affinity-
nanograms of phage T2 topoisomerase II and 1 mM ATP were added. purified fraction of human cohesin was fractionated further on a
After five minutes at 378C, the DNA was deproteinized, was heparin-Sepharose column. Aliquots were either resolved by SDS-
fractionated in an agarose gel, and was visualized by Southern blotting. PAGE and stained with silver (top panel) or used in a gel shift assay
The transfer efficiency of the large multimeric catenanes is variable, (middle panel) and a catenation assay (bottom panel). The fractions
and the signals of the high-molecular-weight DNA present in the well were load (L), flowthrough (FT, lane 1), wash (W, lane 2), 0.2 M
are not quantitative. The catenation reaction is therefore better KCl-eluate (lane 3), 0.4 M KCl-eluate (lane 4), 0.6 M KCl-eluate (lane
estimated from the extent of depletion of the monomeric starting 5), and 0.8 M KCl-eluate (lane 6).
material. The molar ratios of complex to DNA present in the reaction
mixtures were the same as those shown in Figure 1b. (b) Multimeric
catenanes that formed in the presence of cohesin and topoisomerase
II were deproteinized (lane 1) and were treated with topoisomerase
molecules and prevent intramolecular rejoining. Alterna-II (lane 2) or Hind III (lane 3) at 378C for 60 min. After fractionation
tively, the binding of cohesin could actively stiffen DNAin an agarose gel, the products of these reactions were analyzed by
Southern blotting. (c) Different forms of DNA (lanes 1–4: linear [L], and thereby shift the ligation events from the intramolecu-
relaxed circular [R], negatively supercoiled [S], and nicked circular lar to the intermolecular mode. Although the current assay
[N]) were incubated with topoisomerase II only (lanes 5–8) or cohesin
does not distinguish between the two possibilities, weplus topoisomerase II (lanes 9–12). The DNA was treated as described
favor the first one on the basis of the results from thein (a).
other two assays.
Condensin and cohesin share a similar structural organiza-
tion; each complex is composed of a heterodimeric pair
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Figure 4 Figure 5
Models for explaining how the two SMC protein complexes might
distinguish between intramolecular and intermolecular DNA
interactions. For simplicity, condensin and cohesin are drawn as
symmetrical rod-shaped structures with a hinge. The oval indicates
the non-SMC subunits of cohesin or other interacting proteins. See
the text for details.
DNA so that it could bridge two different DNA segments
even though both ends of each heterodimer would actu-Ligation assay. Linear DNA (lane 1) was incubated with increasing
concentrations of cohesin in the absence (left) or presence (right) ally bind to the same DNA segment (Figure 5, lower).
of 1 mM ATP for 30 min before E. coli DNA ligase was added. After Whatever the binding modes might be, it is most likely
1 hr at 228C, the DNA was deproteinized, was fractionated in an
that the flexible hinge plays an additional, important roleagarose gel, and was visualized by Southern blotting. The molar ratios
in the mechanistic action of condensin and cohesin.of complex to DNA present in the reaction mixtures were 0:1 (lanes
2 and 8), 15:1 (lanes 3 and 9), 30:1 (lanes 4 and 10), 60:1 (lanes 5
and 11), 120:1 (lanes 6 and 12), and 240:1 (lane 7 and 13). The
Accumulating lines of genetic and cytological evidencepositions of the linear substrate (L), the self-ligated (relaxed [R] or
suggest that the cohesin complex is an excellent candidatesupercoiled [SC]) and the intermolecularly ligated products are indicated.
for the molecular “glue” that holds two sister chromatids
together [9, 19]. Our current results, which we obtained
by using a whole cohesin complex, provide the first set
of SMC subunits and two or three non-SMC subunits of biochemical evidence that is consistent with this idea.
[14]. Several lines of evidence suggest that the SMC sub- Of particular interest in the future is to understand how
units are the major DNA binding components [16, 18]. the action of cohesin is regulated during DNA replication
It is therefore surprising to find that the two SMC protein when the linkage between sister chromatids is established
complexes display strikingly different DNA binding prop- and how cleavage of a cohesin subunit at the onset of
erties. Nevertheless, the current results support our previ- anaphase destabilizes the linkage. The current study lays
ous proposal that the primary action of condensin is firm foundations for addressing these important questions
intramolecular DNA folding, whereas cohesin stimulates at a mechanistic level.
intermolecular DNA interactions [14]. We still do not
know how the two SMC complexes might be able to
Materials and methodsdistinguish between the two modes of DNA interactions.
Purification of the human cohesin and condensin complexesWe speculate that the putative DNA binding domains at
By using an antibody against the C-terminal peptide of XSMC3, wethe ends of the SMC heterodimer could be arranged into affinity purified human cohesin complexes from HeLa cell nuclear extracts
different angles with respect to the coiled-coil regions in buffer B-gly (20 mM K-Hepes [pH 8.0], 0.1 M KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.2
mM EDTA, and 10% glycerol) as described previously [9]. We similarlyin condensin and cohesin complexes (Figure 5). Each
purified human condensin complexes from the flowthrough fraction ofparticular arrangement would then dictate the ability of
cohesin purification by using an antibody against the hCAP-G subunit.both ends of the complex to interact simultaneously with The subunit organization of the human condensin complex (Figure 1a)
contiguous or noncontiguous DNA segments. Alterna- is identical to that of its Xenopus counterpart and will be described
elsewhere. Before use, human condensin was phosphorylated in vitrotively, cohesin might form a higher-order assembly on
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DNA by 13S condensin: a biochemical implication forwith cdc2–cyclin B, as described previously [20]. For further purification
chromosome condensation. Cell 1997, 90:625-634.of cohesin, 0.8 ml of affinity-purified fraction were loaded onto a 0.2 ml
13. Kimura K, Rybenkov VV, Crisona NJ, Hirano T, Cozzarelli NR: 13Sheparin-Sepharose CL-6B column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). The
condensin actively reconfigures DNA by introducing globalcolumn was washed with 1 ml of buffer B-gly, and fractions were eluted
positive writhe: implications for chromosome condensation.
stepwise with 0.4 ml each of buffer B-gly containing increasing concen- Cell 1999, 98:239-248.
trations of KCl (from 0.2 to 0.8 M). Fractions were concentrated 4-fold, 14. Hirano T: SMC-mediated chromosome mechanics: a
and their salt concentrations were reduced to 50 mM KCl in Microcon conserved scheme from bacteria to vertebrates? Genes Dev
30 concentrators (Amicon) before being used for assays. 1999, 13:11-19.
15. Melby TEG, Ciampaglio CN, Briscoe G, Erickson HP: The
symmetrical structure of structural maintenance of
Biochemical assays chromosomes (SMC) and MukB proteins: long, antiparallel
For the assays described in this paper, a 3.2 Kb plasmid DNA (JHX-1, coiled coils, folded at a flexible hinge. J Cell Biol 1998,
[12]) was used as a substrate. The final reaction mixtures in all cases 142:1595-1604.
16. Akhmedov AT, Frei C, Tsai-Pflugfelder M, Kemper B, Gasser SM,contained 20 mM potassium-Hepes (pH 8.0), 40 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2,
Jessberger R: Structural maintenance of chromosomes0.2 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 8% glycerol, and 0.5 mg/ml
protein C-terminal domains bind preferentially to DNA withcasein. Gel shift assays, knotting/catenation assays, and filter binding
secondary structure. J Biol Chem 1998, 273:24088-24094.assays were performed as described previously [12, 13]. For the DNA
17. Vologodskii A, Cozzarelli NR: Effect of supercoiling on the
ligation assay, cohesins were first incubated with four nanograms of juxtaposition and relative orientation of DNA sites. Biophys
linear plasmid DNA in the presence or absence of 1 mM ATP at 228C J 1996, 70:2548-2556.
for 30 min. The mixture was then diluted 2-fold and supplemented to 18. Kimura K, Hirano T: Dual roles of the 11S regulatory subcomplex
10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM DTT, 26 mM b-NAD, and 0.1 units/ml of E. coli in condensin functions. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 2000,
97:11972-11977.DNA ligase. After incubation at 228C for 1 hr, the reaction was stopped,
19. Uhlmann F, Lottspeich F, Nasmyth K: Sister-chromatid separationand the DNA was deproteinized and analyzed by Southern blotting with
at anaphase onset is promoted by cleavage of the cohesina radiolabeled probe of plasmid JHX-1.
subunit Scc1. Nature 1999, 400:37-42.
20. Kimura K, Hirano M, Kobayashi R, Hirano T: Phosphorylation and
activation of 13S condensin by Cdc2 in vitro. Science 1998,Note added in proof
282:487-490.A paper describing the purification and characterization of human condensin
21. Baumann P, Benson FE, West SC: Human Rad51 proteinis now in press (Kimura K, Cuvier O, Hirano T: Chromosome condensation
promotes ATP-dependent homologous pairing and strandby a human condensin complex in Xenopus egg extracts. J Biol Chem.
transfer reactions in vitro. Cell 1996, 87:757-766.2001, in press).
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